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DATA AND SUGGESTIONS FOR GRAPE SPRAYING MACHINES
USING HYDRAULIC TYPES OF SPRAYS i~
Garth A. Cahoon and George W. Still
Insecticides and fungicides should be applied to a vineyard quantatively.
That is, a precise amount of material is ad(jed to a known volume of water and
applied to a definite acreage of grapes.. 'When foliage is heavy, from 200 to
300 gallo:l3 of water will be necessary. less gallonage may be used in the very
early season sprays or in very young vineyards. The following information is
presented to provide the grower with a basic understanding of grape spraying
technology.
To do an effective job, the speed of the sprayer, the spraying pressure,
and the gallonage of spray delivered per ~tnute must all be coordinated to
deliver a definite volume of spray material per acre. A spray pump capacity of
12 to 18 gallons per minute is needed if all entire row of grapes (or one side
each of two rows) is going to be sprayed with one pass of the equipment. By
spraying a single side of only one row and going through every row center twice,
then a minimum pump capacity of 5 to 7 gallons would be needed.
A spraying pressure of from 300 to 450 pounds per square inch is required
for hydraulic spraying.
The speed of travel through the grape rows should be about 2 miles per
hour for ~ry short rows and not over 3 miles per hour for long rows (Table 1).
In short rows at 3 MPH the operation of the shut-off valves become more com-
plicated with the frequent turns.
* Doe s no t include ai"r bl,~st or concentrate sprays.
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Table 1.
Miles per Hour (MPH)
2
Feet per Minute
176
220
264
Power take-off sprayers should have a 'live' take-off if possible, to
avoid losing pressure at the end turns as otherwise the end vines do not re-
ceive a sufficient volume of spray.
Wettable powder forms of spray materials are generally used and recom~ended
as the insecticides and fungicides for grape spraying. These materials are not
soluble in water and are difficult to keep in suspension in the spray tank.
Positive, or propeller type agitation is necessary to. keep the spray materials
adequately distributed in the tank. Pump backflow or a nozzle directed into the
spray tank to produce agitation usually is not adequate arId would require a spray
pump of much greater capacity and cost than would normally be used. The time re-
quired to spray one acre of grapes at various speeds and row widths is given in
Table 2.
Table 2.
Row MPH Minutes per
Width Acre
10 .feet 2~ 19.8
10 feet 3 16.5
9 feet ~~ 22.0
9 feet 3 18.3
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Assuming a row width of 10 feet, a speed of ~~ miles per hour and a rate of
200 gallons per acre (spraying entire row - both sides of a single row or
insides of two rows), the total nozzle spray delivery should be 10.1 gallons
per minute (200/19. 8) . The gallons per minute can be worked out for any
speed, row width, or gallons per ac~e. In this case, spraying only one side
of one rOTtl would require only 5.05 gallons pIer minute.
Once the gallonage per minute is determined, then the spraying pressure,
number, and size of nozzles can be selected. For adequate spray coverage with
heavy foliage, five or more nozzles should be used on each side of the row
when using dilute sprays. Spra;y-ing machine companies and nozzle manufacturers
usually have tables showing the gallonage delivered qy their various nozzles
at various spraying pressures. For example, Table 3 lists the Myers Jumbo
Nozzle with the delivery per minute at three different spraying pressures.
Table 3.
Disc Aperature GMP for pressures of:
Number Whirl Plate 350 # 375 # 400 #
# 2 Standard .321 .331 .340
# 2 * 1/16 hole .460 .473 .490
# 3 'Standard .443 .459 .476
# 3 * 1/16 hole .796 .831 .852
* A 1/16 inch hole is drilled in the a~ct center of the standard whirl plate -
This produces more gallons per minute, a narrower cone of spray and more "drive"
to the spray stream - The whirl plates with the holes can be supplied by the
manufacturer.
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Referring to the requirement of 10.1 gallons per mi~111te in the previous
example, if 12 nozzles were used (six on each side of the sprayer) each nozzle
should deliver 0.84 gallons per minute (10.1/12). Table 3 shows Disc #3, 1/16
hole whirl plate at 375 pounds pressure, delivers 0.83 gpm; in actual practice
this nozzle at 350 psi would be adequate.
Grape leaves tend to hang over the ,grape clusters. This often prevents
adequate spray coverage unless the spray streams are directed up~vard to lift
the gr~pe l,saves and allow tJ18 spray to be deposi ted on the grape clusters and
berries. Sufficient spray volume and pressure must be used to raise the grape
leaves from beneath (note .....with air-blast sprayers, the leaves are lifted by
the air).
It is important that the spray nozzlc3S be directed at an up~Tard angle, es--
pecially the upper nozzles that apply the spraJT to the heavier foliage areas.
The entire spray pattern should apply spray froln tl1e base of the grape trunk
to tIle top--most leaves.
Single Curtain Trellis
'Ihe single curtain trellis, where l--OWS are 8 to 10 feet apart, may be
sprayed with a fixed spar boom. Spars on which the nozzles are mounted should
be 46 inches apart' (Figure 1.). On a standard width sprayer the nozzles will
be about in line with the outside of the sprayer wheels. This places the noz-
zles suffici.e./1tly close to the vines so that they can be tilted at an uplvard
angle and still not have the spray directed over the top of the trellis. The
nozzles are also a sufficient distance away from the vint~s to allow the spray
stream from each nozzle to spread into a slightly wider pattern and still ~1a\Te
enough drive force left to lift the foliage (Figure 2A). All nozzles should be
mounted with pipe elbows so they can be tilted both vertically and horizontally.
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D~uble Curtain Tr·;jllis
The double curtain trellis places the canes and vine areas to be sprayed
about 2 feet closer to each side of the sprayer; this makes the spray rows 4
feet narrower (Figure 2B). The fixed sp"ars for the single curtain trellis are
too far apart (46 inches) to be use~ satisfactorily wit~ the double curtain
trellis consequently, the nozzles and spars must be moved toward the center line
or the sprayer. Sinol side Iparl do not adequately cover the top and inne~ "shoul-
derlJ" of tm v1.~~1 tra11'l\*J4 to the double ourtain 11ltem, an add.itional overhead
"'1''' IIhapeel boom Ihoulcl be acid.ed (1:11U1'1 3).
More nozzle. will ulually b' required wi th the d.ouble ourtain 17!tem 11'
o~er to oover the top portion. ot the trellis. The UBI of nozzll~ (1 to 5,
Fisure 3) on ftaa!l niell of the .pr&1lr arl recommended to apply .pray to the
oanll hanlins fram the trellil wire.. Two nozzle. direoted at ~ downward angle
( 6 and 7, FiSur8 3) on laoh 8ide of a "T" extension are used to spray the inner
"shoulder" of the double trel111 curtainl (Fisure 4).
The overhead "T" Itructure ot the boom should be high enough t" olear the
tops of the trellis and trellis posts by 12 inohes o'r more J or about 7 to ~
feet above ground level. The horizontal arm of the "T~' boom should extend over
the first oordon trellis wire or about 4 feet from the row center. It is essen-
tial to brace the overhead "T" boom to the sprayer or tank body by cross-braces
to prevent pipe vibration and breakage (Figure $).
A typical noz31e arrangement, tor the "T" boom type of spar using 3$0 pounds
spr~ng pressure 1~ given below.
The three nozzles (3, 4 and 5, Figure 3) on each side of the center spar
(total, 6 nozzles) are equipped with #3 discs and 1/16 hole whirl plates to
deliver 0.796 gallons per lninute each or a total of 4.78 gallons for the six
nozzles.
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The two nozzles (1 and 2, Figure 3) on each side of the cAn~e.r spar
(total, 4 nozzles) are equipped with #3 discs and standard whirl plates
to deliver 0.443 gallons per minute each, or a total of 1.77 gallons for
the 4 nozzles.
The two nozzles on each end of the overhanging boom (6 and 7, Figure 3)
(Total, 4 nozzles) are equipped with #3 discs and 1/16 hole whirl plates to
deliver 0.796 gallons per minute each, or a total of 3.18 gallons for the
4 nozzles.
The 14 nozzles total 9.73 gallons per minute spray delivery, which is
sufficiently close to the 10.1 gpm as calculated above.
The grape spray boom for the double curtain trellis system was developed
in cooperation with USDA, ARS, Agri~ultural Engineering Service.
Figure 1. Fix:ed spar type grape spray boom for sirle1e curtain grape trellis.
Six nozzles on each spar - double noz~z;les at lotvdr position with
one nozzle tilted upward and the other directed horizontally to
spray the lower portion of the grape trunks and ground shoots.
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Figure 2. Comparison of vine row widths between single and dou~le curtain
grape trellises as viewed from above.
,Figure 3. Fixed sp.ar retracted and cOlnbined with over11ang "T" boom .for
double curtain grape trellises. Total of 14 nozzles.
\
)
Figure 4. Cross section of double curtain grape trellis. Arrrnvs indicate
areas difficult to spray unless supplementary overhead nozzles
are used.
Figure,. Cross-bracing to sprayer body for overhang "T" boom.
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Supploment to I::filneo Series 3.1.r..S I-IorticuJ. ture
"Data arlcl S'llG[~estions for Graopc Spr8yin[~ T'IDcl1inos lJs:i.n~:: TIyc1r:3ulic
Types of SprsysTt.
Partial J_ist of parts 8nrJ. msteriaJ_s noccle(J for constructing "Tn boorn
for grapes on double curtnin trellis:
2L~ 1./1.~ inch street eJ_J_s
2 1/2 inch tee
tl- 1/2 to 1.ll.f- inch lJ1Js11j.nr~~s
J_Lt~ l/l~ inch oJ_oso brass nipples
2 1/2 incll 1/..5° elbol!S
1. J-/2-3/J.,~.-1/2 tee
2 3/1~ inc]l pipe crOsses
5 3/4 inch tees
10 3/tt to lilt lJusl1incs
1 3/tl- union
1 SllUt-off vol,re 01)erE1tecl, fro!:l tractor
2 1/2 incll 2;,81,r. pipe t:JI- :tl1ch,cs (8cross top booln)
3 3111- c:·:trn strenb;t11. pipo
].o~rCl'l nt; J..) lnchos
rnic]dlc nt 11 incl10s
top at 30 inches(3/4 inch union betv.Joe11 top 8no nic1.dJ_e section)
lower nozzles nt 10 inches above ground
2 Itt square tubing for cross braces - lenGth depenos upon
spl'l3yer lJsed
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lJozzJ_es (femalo tll.reac1in[j) [ire ottacll.9(1. to tl'JO ]-/Jl itlCh street
ells, the 1ast e].}. [) tta c11ecl to tJ1e 1/11. to 3/1_1. incll bus11in,c~ 1'Ii tho
1/4 inch brass close nipple. The two street ells allow for both
horizontsl 8n(} verticnJ.. 90justrncnt of t;110 nozzJ.8S. In C,~sc a
nozzle is l1it it lliJ.J. ustl~J.. l:r bl~e81:. at tIle brsss t1ipplo sncl C8n be
quiclcly rapID ce(~ l·Ti tI1. [1 n0~r.J busl1inr.::, street oJ_I. ,'Jnd nil)l)J.O - tl1is
eliminntos c1iG2~irl:; l)rol~erl pipe t11rGn(] ot~t of the nozzJ.c propel"'.
I-'1s teria J.s for motlntin[~-br8cl:ets lJi]' J. clcpon(} 1J1)on t:lpe of spray
tanlr..
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